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THE SMALLEST ANGE L

The smallest angel saw them g o
Stepping d ignified and slo w

Down the shining golden stair
Through the frosty midnight air .

"Fear not! Fear not ; To you we bring
Tidings of a new-born King!"

Cherubim and seraphim
Chanted thus their Christmas hymn .

The smallest angel saw them go
Stepping dignified and slow

Then down the shining banniste r
He slid with tiny wings a-whirr .

Down to where the Baby lay
Snug and warm in fragrant hay .

"Fear not!" he whispered, "little King ,
You are the tidings that they bring! "

--Elsie Binns .

WHILE

	

The world's progress toward the dream of the world's Prince of Peac e
SHEPHERDS

	

is symbolized by the. announcement of new underground headouarters fo r
WATCH

	

the County Civil Defense Corps . The remote control siren system ha s
beenchecked and is operating efficiently . 24-hour coverage is provided .
"Hark! the herald angels sing . . ." Is it "Away in a manger" ?

MORNING'S

	

Some time ago an English reader sent us this item which he though t
MAIL

	

"might possibly be suitable" for the _News-Letter :

"Everything that makes for cynicism, despair and social breakdown i s
summarised in the news that the Master of Krupp, rehabilitated, is to receive £25 in .
in com :nsation . The firm's vast potential output is to be directed, aye are told ,
to making arms lest it should swamp our (British) export markets . Two world wars to
end thh menace of an expanding Germany ; two maces pledg ed to disarm Germany an d
prevent it ever arming again; two revolutions deliberately aborted ; two betrayals of
everything two generations died for - and the prospect of e third German war, promised
against Russia but quite as likely to be against the West . No one behind the Iron
Curtain need in future trouble to talk of germ warfare . A rearmed and expanding
Krupps, publicly justified in London and Washington, is all the propa ganda that Mos-
cow needs . "

A WONDERFUL

	

The Mid-Hudson Peace Council reports a good summer of "doing thing s
TIME

	

we hadn't tried before ; made some new friends, made some money, ha d
a wonderful time ." Features of this wonderful time worth imitating

(some of them at a more a ppropriate season!) were : A Square Dance Under the Stars ;

A "Sing for Peace," a booth at the Dutchess County Fair ; A Peace Poster Contest fo r

Children. Congratulations to our Mid-Hudson co-workers . Let local chairman fil e

for reference .

ON THE

	

The United States has begun to slip into that "process of dissolutio n

TOBOGGAN?

	

where each man begins to eye his neighbor as a possible enemy ; where
non-conformity with the accepted creed, politic-1 as well as religious ,

is a mark of disaffection ; where denunciation, without specification or backing, take s

the place of evidence ; where orthodoxy chokes freedom of dissent ; where faith in the

eventual sunremacy of reason has become so timid that we d ere not enter our convic-
tions in the open lists to win or lose," These are the considered words of Judge

Learned Fend, recognized as one of America's foremost jurists, to the Board of Re -

rents of this state recently . We hope the challenge of Judge Hand's warning wil l

reach every teacher at every level of the state's educational system . a.Tothing i s

more vite l to education in and fora democracy . You might help pass	 .t Plena .

FROM THE

	

"Patriotism is not enough . I must hate no hatred or bitterness fo r

GRAVE

	

anyone ." So spoke famed Nurse Edith Cavell as she was lf .d to execu-

tion at dawn on October 12, 1915 . She was buried in a Brussels church-

yard . In May 1919 the body was disinterred and removed to Norwich Cathedral . Whe n

the grave was opened the body of e German soldier was found by her side . A member

of the firing squad, he twice refused to fire and was shot by the officer in charge .

The words : "Fortitude, devotion, humanity, sacrifice" on Ahe Cav e ll monument nea r

St . Martin-in-the-Fields church, London, might well apply' ooPrivate Rammler .

THAYS

	

46 signatures of PNL readers were added to the nation-wide "Plea.

for Peace" published in October .

THE BOOK END One of the "best sellers" on our list this year was the Picture -

Story Book, The OnlyWar_!Ve Seek with foreword by Ambassador Cheste r

Boyles . It is a vivid portrayal of how "because of our failure to make real friend s

among other peoples, democra cy is losing the war for people's hearts and minds . "

The President of the U .S . said to the author, "You : are right . . .but the load is o n

shoulders of the men in the street . Tell him. . . "

Formerly priced at $1 .00, a fortunate purchase melees it possible for us t o

offer only 20 copies at 75¢ each, postpaid . This makes it easy for you to pass along

this message to "the man in the street ." Send stamps for convenience .



AS OTHERS

	

"Those who assume that the responsibility for world tension is wholly
HEAR US

	

the Soviet's fault, should really consider some of the things said
from this side of the Iron Curtain . Here is an extract from a report

of a recent speech delivered by Colonel Robert Scott, Commanding Officer of the Amer-
ican air base at Ft'irstenfeldbruck. His remarks were made to a press conferenc e
called primarily to let the representatives of the German press have a look at th e
new installation . After remarking that 'no nation wins a war' and that the objec t
of N .A.T.O . is to prevent another war, he said that the Germans had more foresigh t
than America in 1945 in understanding that the real threat to civilisation was fro m
the Soviet Union. Later he added :

"'The preliminary treaty between America and Germany has been signed . I
earnestly hope that your fatherland will soon stand as a . full-fledged member o f
the N.A.T .O. Defence Forces . . . .I impatiently wait with ,you for the day when w e
will stand shoulder to shoulder as friends and brothers to resist the threat o f
Communism . I hope and pray that the moment will soon come when either I or som e
other American commander will turn this fine Air Base over to some German Win g
Commander with the beginning of Germany's new Luftwaffe . '

"Such remarks by distinguished military persons are seldom quoted in this coun-
try, where the rebuilding of the Luftwaffe is not an immediately agreeable idea . But
what would the British and American press have said if a Soviet General had made a
similar remark in Eastern Germany? "

--The New Statesman and Nation (London), October 25, 1952 .

UN - FBI

	

The Nev Statesmen andNation also reports : "The admission of the Secre -
tary-General of the United Nations that he has dismissed American na-

tionals as the result of the intervention of the U .S . loyalty-investigators is dis-
auieting, . . The United Nations, although it happens to be on American soil, is non e
the less an international body, embracing 60 nations of different ideologies an d
beliefs ; it is supposed to be impartial as to race, religion or politics ; its staff
takes an

	

th pledging them, as international civil servants, not to accept directio n
from, or have traffic with, their own governments in relation to their U .N. activi-
ties . . . .Furthermore, it is known to the staff of U .N. that the

	

are reporting
to the Secretary-General, not only on U .N . personnel, but on the 'Un-Americanism '
of non-Americans . . . . "

COMMUNIST

	

The "pattern of policy" set forth by Stalin and Malenkov deserve s
CONGRESS

	

serious attention in this country . The New Statesmen and Nation
analyzes it as follows :

"With the Communist victory in China, the consolidation of Eastern Europe, and
the rapid recovery of the U .S .S .R . itself, the Soviet leaders no longer see them -

selves 'encircled' by a. chain of hostile catitelist States . 'Our Soviet Power, '
Malenkov said on Monday, 'is no longer an island .' It has allies	

"Secondly, it follows from this that the Soviet leaders now feel much more con-
fident . This conclusion is supported by Stalin's new and elaborate discussion o f
the social changes required bsr the transition to Communism, as veil as by the un-
doubted and steady rise in living standards that is nee taking place . . . . they are in

fact much less apprehensive of a general war with the West than their routine denun-
ciations of American imperialism imply . . . .

"In this sense, Stalin's article conveys a message as clear as the warning tha t
Britain and France refused to see in the speech of March, 1939 . The Soviet Unio n
has no intention of storting a general war . It has ton much to gain by waiting ,
building up its strength, and. allowing the West to flounder in the crises caused b y

contra cting imperialism and rearmament . But, equally, it does not expect any general

settlement with the West . Peace, in the sense of stability, is as unlikely ns full -
scale war, and the world will remain in the uneasy equilibrium of cold war and col d

peace . This diagnosis, of course, does net preclude temporary arrangements and

agreements on specific issues . The Korean conflict could end, as it began, in this
twilight period . . . .There might even be agreement, Malenkov specifically suggested ,
on disarmament and the 're-establishment of a single world market' . . . .

"The simple fact is that, in many respects, the Communist camp now Iles th e

initiative, and the power to sustain it, and that both symbolise the immense chang e
that has come over the world since 1939 . The day of economic encirclement is over ,
and the policy of military containment has gone with it . . . . "
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